Anti-inflammatory drugs and antibiotics alter the risk of breast cancer in women, but roles for bacteria and inflammation in breast malignancies are poorly understood. A recent study in mice suggests that intestinal bacteria can trigger mammary carcinoma. The mechanisms involved in this effect suggest that dysregulated host immune responses to enteric bacteria can influence the development of extraintestinal cancers, highlighting the opportunities for prevention and treatment aimed at promoting intestinal homeostasis.
Introduction
Breast cancer is the most common malignancy, accounting for 30% of all cancers diagnosed in women each year (1) . The risk of developing breast cancer is increasing at a rate of 4% annually (2) . Although it is widely accepted that breast cancer risk is based on genetic predisposition, only 5% to 10% of the total breast cancer incidence has been attributed directly to heritable risk factors. Multiple factors are likely to contribute to breast cancer incidence, but all recognized risk factors together account for only 40% of the variability in incidence (3) , leaving the majority of risk factors to be determined.
Recent studies on the effects of anti-inflammatory drugs suggest that inflammation is a key contributor to development of breast cancer in humans (4) . Preclinical and clinical data suggest that overexpression of cyclooxygenase (COX)-2 and increased production of prostaglandins contribute to cancer development at many sites including breast (5) . Clinical trials with COX-2 inhibitors and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs have shown a reduction in both incidence and invasive pathology of breast cancer. Prolonged immune activation due to pathogenic bacterial infections, such as Helicobacter pylori, in people clearly contributes to elevated COX-2 production and cancer in susceptible individuals (6) . Although inflammatory mediators produced during chronic bacterial infections are likely to affect breast cancer incidence and pathology, no study has directly examined this issue until recently. And precisely how mediators of chronic inflammation enhance the risk of developing breast cancer in women remains to be elucidated.
Malignancies induced in mice after exposure to external agents such as bacteria provide valuable model systems to interrogate cancer pathogenesis otherwise not feasible in humans. For example, murine models have greatly facilitated our current understanding of H. pylori infection-associated gastric cancer in humans (7) . Explicit requirements for bacteria in carcinogenesis have been shown in highly cancer-prone mutant mice that fail to develop cancer under germ-free housing conditions. Use of immunodeficient mice has revealed pivotal roles for cells of innate immunity in colorectal cancer due to chronic bacterial infection with Helicobacter hepaticus (8)-an enteric pathogen of mice closely related to H. pylori. Anti-inflammatory CD4 + regulatory lymphocytes, crucial players in the induction of peripheral tolerance to self and foreign antigens, abrogate Helicobactertriggered inflammatory bowel disease (IBD; refs. 8, 9) and IBD-associated colorectal cancer (8) by down-regulating host inflammatory responses triggered by intestinal bacteria. Over the years, the data accumulated from mouse models have led to proposals to augment regulatory T cells to treat inflammatory disorders such as IBD in people (10) . Although inflammation clearly contributes to breast malignancy in women (4), murine models of inflammation-associated breast neoplasia have been lacking (11) .
Pathogenic Gut Bacteria: Can They Trigger Breast Cancer?
During investigations of colorectal cancer, we serendipitously discovered that orogastric infection of C57BL/6 Apc Min/+ (Min) mice with H. hepaticus bacteria rapidly promotes extraintestinal tumors in mammary tissue (12) . As a result of a mutation in the Apc gene, Min mice are genetically predisposed to epithelial tumors of intestine (13) and are highly responsive to COX-2 and prostaglandin inhibitor therapy (14) . Although genetically predisposed to mammary carcinoma, Min mice on a C57BL/6 strain background rarely develop mammary tumors under standard housing conditions (15) . However, within 4 to 6 weeks of infection with H. hepaticus, more than two thirds of 12-week-old female Min mice develop mammary adenosquamous carcinoma. Studies using Rag2-deficient Min mice lacking lymphocytes have determined that breast cancer arises from intestinal bacteria-triggered innate immune events requiring proinflammatory cytokine tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-a (12, 16) . TNF-a has established roles in cancer progression in bowel, liver, breast, and other sites in mice (17, 18) . The finding that H. hepaticus induces TNF-a expression (12) even in IBD-resistant mouse strains (8, 9) raises the possibility that overt IBD may not necessarily accompany breast cancer in susceptible women. Importantly, our data linking pathogenic Helicobacter bacterial infection and increased TNF-a with mammary tumors in mice match prior findings in women with elevated TNF-a levels and poor breast cancer outcome, and also correlate with the lower risk of breast cancer seen in women treated with anti-inflammatory drugs (4). Our preliminary data showing that Campylobacter jejuni, a common enteric pathogen in humans, has similar oncogenic potential in mice warrants further study. Adenosquamous carcinoma in C57BL/6 Min and Rag2-deficient Min mice seems to arise in areas of inflammation from hyperplastic epithelia of the mammary ducts and ductules (see Fig. 1 ), matching features of breast malignancies in women involving the terminal ductal lobular unit (11) . Orogastric infection with H. hepaticus induces low-grade and high-grade hyperplasias of mammary epithelia and these changes are accompanied by periductal accumulation of small numbers of mast cells, neutrophils, and macrophages in infected Rag2-deficient Min mice, suggesting that these cells may have roles in the initiation of tumorigenesis. A spectrum of precancerous mammary lesions analogous to those observed in women is evident in female Rag2-deficient Min and Min mice; however, the progression of hyperplasia to mammary intraepithelial neoplasia in Min mice has concurrent squamous metaplasia with or without formation of keratin. The squamous metaplasia observed may be a secondary species-related phenomenon because hyperplastic repair processes in response to inflammation are often accompanied by squamous metaplasia in the mammary epithelia in mice (11) . Squamous metaplasia is less frequent in H. hepaticus-induced mammary tumors in Rag2-deficient Min mice (12) , when compared with Min mice receiving proinflammatory CD4 + effector T lymphocytes (16), perhaps providing important clues about adaptive immunity in breast carcinogenesis in women.
Precisely how gastrointestinal bacteria may trigger carcinogenesis in the mammae of Min mice is not yet clear. Mammary lymphadenopathy is evident within days of gastric gavage with H. hepaticus in C57BL/6 Rag2-deficient Min mice, matching earlier data in 129 Rag2-deficient showing systemic immune activation and splenomegaly after infection with H. hepaticus (9, 19) , which indicates that enteric bacterial infection triggers a systemic innate immune inflammatory response. Studies are under way to determine whether additional events, such as translocation of intestinal bacteria to mammary tissue, may explain the rapid onset of mammary cancer in these genetically susceptible mice. Anti-inflammatory Lymphocytes: Can They Prevent Breast Cancer?
CD4
+ CD25 + regulatory cells constitute a naturally occurring potent lymphocyte subset of thymic origin with critical roles in induction of peripheral tolerance to self and foreign antigens (20) . These cells are potent suppressors of the activation and proliferation of other CD4 + and CD8 + T cells, as well as cells of innate immunity, and contribute to immune homeostasis in subjects with autoimmune diseases, chronic inflammatory disease, and cancer (10) . The molecular basis of their suppressive activity has not been fully elucidated (20) . Although there is general consensus that regulatory cells are essential in maintaining immune homeostasis through down-regulation of physiologic and pathologic immune responses, their roles in the progression of inflammation-associated cancers are less clear.
Murine models of IBD have convincingly shown that antiinflammatory CD4 + regulatory lymphocyte subsets suppress destructive host immune responses during pathogenic intestinal bacterial infections, such as with H. hepaticus in mice (8, 9) . We have shown, using a widely applied adoptive cell transfer paradigm in mice (10) , that CD4 + CD45RB lo CD25 + regulatory T cells also suppress H. hepaticus-induced IBD-associated colorectal cancer in 129 Rag2-deficient mice (8) . Likewise, adoptive transfer of regulatory T cells inhibits mammary tumorigenesis attributable to H. hepaticus infection in female Min mice (12) . However, the potent antineoplastic efficacy of regulatory T cells is not restricted to H. hepaticus-triggered tumors alone because these cells equally suppressed the spontaneous development of intestinal polyps in C57BL/6 Min mice (21) and mammary carcinogenesis induced by proinflammatory CD4 + effector T-lymphocyte transfer in female Min mice (16) . Supplementation with regulatory T cells in Min mice suppresses expression of COX-2 (21), previously linked with several cancers in humans (5), and also normalizes downstream expression of the c-myc oncogene (16), previously linked with breast cancer in women (11) . It is probable that these antineoplastic effects of regulatory T cells, as previously shown in 129 Rag2-deficient mice (9, 22) , are achieved through down-regulation of inflammatory cytokines, rather than by decreasing pathogenic bacterial counts within the bowel. Regulatory T cells may also function by inhibiting systemic trafficking of inflammatory cells (9) or perhaps bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells (23) , as the latter have been recently shown to contribute to carcinoma (23) . These possibilities remain to be explored in our future studies.
Modern Hygiene Practices: A Double-Edged Sword
From the above discussion, it is clear that pathogenic gut bacteria may pose a trigger for breast cancer. However, this seems to be only half the story. It does not explain why breast cancer risk is increasing in developed countries with more rigorous hygiene practices, or answer how chronic use of prescribed antibiotics enhances the risk for breast cancer in women (4). The ''hygiene hypothesis'' is based on the observation that early childhood infections reduce the incidence of allergies (24) . A later counter-regulatory model of the hygiene hypothesis, forwarded by Wills-Karp et al. (24) , postulates that microbial infections have a beneficial role in the developing immune system and that the anti-inflammatory cytokine interleukin 10 (IL-10), produced by cells of both innate and adaptive immune systems during bacterial infections, has suppressive and feedback inhibitory effects on autoimmunity and allergy and is central to immune homeostasis (24) . Following this reasoning, we hypothesize that the reduced infectious burden due to stringent hygiene practices and excessive antibiotic use in developed countries may lead to weakening of this interleukin (IL)-10 feedback inhibitory loop and, thus, predispose susceptible individuals to develop more frequently chronic inflammatory diseases and inflammationassociated cancers. Therefore, in this context, bacterial infections are not necessarily entirely adversarial and may impart some longterm health benefits by reducing risk for chronic debilitating diseases, such as autoimmunity and cancer, later in life.
Recent experimental evidence (25) suggests that microbial infections in mice up-regulate the function of regulatory T cells and their ability to produce IL-10. Lymphocyte titration experiments in our laboratory (12) also show an IL-10-dependent increase in the antineoplastic potency of regulatory T cells from mice with prior exposure to H. hepaticus bacteria. Importantly, the enhanced antineoplastic potency extends protection against tumors arising in Helicobacter-free Min mice (12) and also suggests that prior exposures to intestinal bacteria may reduce risk for carcinoma in humans arising from other inflammation-associated disorders in later life. Whether the increased protection against cancer involves only regulatory T cells of thymic origin (19) or also peripherally recruited IL-10-dependent regulatory subsets is not well understood. We speculate that immune competency may be suboptimal in individuals with more stringent hygiene practices, and when combined with other known risk factors of Western lifestyle this contributes to the paradoxical increase in inflammation-associated cancers seen in developed countries. Likewise, antibiotics may deplete intestinal bacteria directly or indirectly essential for enteric homeostasis, thereby leading to increased risk of breast cancer in women undergoing chronic antimicrobial therapy (4). Interestingly, it seems that the long-term health benefits imparted by intestinal bacterial infections early in life may also be achieved in other ways. Recently, probiotic bacteria were shown to reduce IBD in mice through an IL-10-dependent regulatory lymphocyte-mediated mechanism (26) , and clinical trials in humans using IL-10-expressing probiotic organisms are under way. Taken together, these data suggest that elimination of bacteria from the environment may have detrimental effects on the ability of the immune system to constructively regulate subsequent systemic inflammatory responses. The use of probiotic bacteria may provide the needed immune stimulatory input while minimizing interaction with pathogenic organisms.
The extraintestinal outcome of the interplay between proinflammatory and anti-inflammatory immune mediators in the bowel is readily shown in female Min mice that develop mammary tumors after infection with H. hepaticus bacteria. Although Min mice have both B and T lymphocytes, they show accelerated thymic involution (27) and develop lymphopenia at 3 months of age, including loss of regulatory lymphocytes (28) . As a result, the persistent and unopposed activation of the remaining lymphocytes by H. hepaticus infection culminates in a state of chronic inflammation that exerts carcinogenic effects on mammary glandular epithelium, which may not have been evident in mice with a competent immune system. Similarly, a single injection of 3 Â 10 3 proinflammatory effector T cells triggers development of mammary tumors predominantly adenosquamous carcinoma in nature, whereas cotransfer with anti-inflammatory regulatory T cells from syngeneic wild-type cell donors completely prevents tumorigenesis (16) . Unpublished data showing that antibodymediated depletion of CD25 + cells significantly hastens the onset of mammary tumors in 2-month-old female Min mice corroborate our prior work and suggest that regulatory T cells may possess previously unrecognized roles in the prevention of breast cancer. In addition, preliminary studies reveal that a single dose of 1.0 Â 10 3 regulatory T cells can enhance the longevity of Min mice from their average life span of 4 months to up to 1 year of age. In general, however, the roles for regulatory T cells in cancer progression are far from clear. Data from many other mouse models suggest that regulatory T cells may dampen the protective CD4 + and CD8 + T-cell responses important in the elimination of neoplastic cells. Despite strong experimental data accumulated from mouse models in this regard, attempts of cancer immunotherapy and cancer vaccines in humans have thus far been disappointing (29) .
Treading a Fine Line between Protection and Pathology
The possibility that dysregulated host immune responses to enteric bacteria lead to cancer in extraintestinal organs highlights the need to better understand factors that regulate immune and epithelial homeostasis in bowel and breast. It is clear that regulatory lymphocytes have evolved to play a sophisticated balancing act of ignoring the host protective acute inflammatory response during infections and later regaining suppressive roles that limit deleterious pathologic sequellae of chronic inflammation. These inherent homeostatic properties of a competent immune system can be targeted for optimization in population-based approaches for cancer prevention using probiotics or vaccines. Selective enhancement of host beneficial anti-inflammatory activities may offer potent yet less toxic means when compared with traditional cancer treatment approaches such as radiation and chemotherapy. Further studies are warranted to gain better understanding of the interplay between microbes and cells of innate and adaptive immunity, which may help us to selectively expand or deplete relevant cells and their biological activities. The challenge now is to integrate findings from basic science with those from clinical studies, so we can sufficiently understand the crosstalk between microbial and immune homeostatic mechanisms that govern our health in the bowel to achieve optimal protection from cancer in the breast and other sites.
